5.2.2 Division Environmental Policy

Nucor Vulcraft/Cold Finish Nebraska has adapted the Corporate Environmental Policy to this facility. The Division Environmental Policy is consistent with the corporate policy and available throughout the facility. It is communicated to Teammates during EMS training and through newsletters, e-mails, intranet, etc. In addition, the Division Environmental Policy will be communicated to contractors prior to starting work on-site. Anyone requesting a copy of the Division Environmental Policy will be provided a copy per the External Communication Procedure (Section 7.4.3).

The Division Environmental Policy is:

All Nucor Vulcraft/Cold Finish Nebraska Teammates are committed to complying with the environmental laws and regulations, while continually improving environmental performance, pollution prevention, energy conservation, and increasing recycling. Management provides sufficient resources to achieve this commitment while maintaining open communication with Teammates, neighbors, and other concerned parties.

The Division Environmental Policy is posted on the Environment Page of the Intranet. Review of the Division Environmental Policy is to occur annually and results of the review are to be included in notes of the Management Review.